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Cichowski Updates Ath_letic_Referendum Issue ~
Cichowski explained that he
would represent the students in
The Athletic Referendum which
the presentation of the referenwas passed by the students with a
dum proposal to both the Board
vote of 555 in favor and 237 opof Trustees and the Board of
posed will now go to the Board of
Education. He will also field quesTrustees for approval.
tions from the perspective boards
In an interview Tuesday, Pres.
in concern of the stud ents' needs.
of Student Org., Mark Cichowski
In speaking of the upcoming
urged the students to support th e
meetings, Cichowski stated, "I
referendum by attending the
have very positive feelings
meeting which is slated for Feb.
towards the referendum passing
22 at 4 p.m. in Downs H all.
through the Board ofTrustees and
Pending passage by th e Board
th e Board of Higher Education,"
of Trustees the refe rendum s will
he said.
go to the Board of Education
Cichowski m e ntion ed that
sometime in March. Should th e
although 1he referendum poses a
Board of Higher Education accept
$1.25 per credit increase in tuition
- in -this the final stage of passage
it will be a direct aid to the
-the Athletic fee will be initiated in
students because of the greater
the Fall of 82. That fee as propospower it will provide in decisions
ed last fall will be $1.25 per credit
concerning athletics, as well as
for full time student; approxiother groups who will benefit
mately $18.00 for someone carryfrom th e proposal.
ing a basic full load of 15 credits. • . The Student Or_g. President also

by Eileen Monchek

stated that Student Activities has
recently announced that it is cutting back its per c redit fee from
$2 .50 to $2.25. Thus, the Athletic
fee will, in reality, impose only an
addition one dollar per credit fee .
Cichowski then talked of his involvement by saying, " I have
worked on this project diligently
throughout the fall semester and I
urge th e support of al l stude nts
because of the importance this
referendum has to the athletic
program and to all the student
programming on campus as
well."
In conclusion, Cichowski said
that "wi th this fee passing I look
forward to an extremely positive
future for all the groups it effects,
as it will ultimately enhance th e
entity of Kean College, for th e
students will have a more direct
involvement in the overall structure ot internal matters."
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Bein,e rE/ected WKNJ Station Manager
-

By"-a vote of 18 to 16 Scott
Beiner edged out Frank Gianpietro for Station Manager of
WKNJ, the Kean College radio station. The spot became vacant

enthusiasm to my new position
and I will continue to work with
the terrific people of WKNJ."
However, there were mixed
reactions to Beiner' s election.
Among those offering comment
was Student Org. President Mark

when

Cichowski

by James }. Devine

the

formef'

Station

Manag r, Mike Heron . graduated
in lan1,1ary. Prior tot~ ~I

New WKNJ Station Manager S_cott Beiner elected to office.
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S'unday, ~ Tlfi . Seiner served KNJ as Executive
Secretary.
His record also shows extensive
activity on the station, including
membership on the Programming
Board and host of " Weekend
Ahead. " Beiner has been a disc
jockey since summer, 1981 and
he was formerly a newscaster.
Beiner exp ressed happiness
about the electio n resul ts and
said, " I will apply a great deal of

who

said,

"I

think

Scott will do a superb job."
J(NJ _ Ge

f

I~

Setb

Newreto, sa, , •1 --·or g nalfy
brought Scott to the station and
nominated him for Secretary." He
continued to say that , " If you give
him responsibility, he's the kind
of guy that will perform ."
One radio staffer said, " It was
about as close as I expected, but I
was disappointed that th e D.J.'s
didn't come to vote." Anoth er insid er said she was "disappoi nted"
with th e resuits and added that
"Scott is not the right person for

the job, in my opinion."
Some other questioned whether .
Beiner and Newfeld will be able
to work well togeth er. Beiner actively supported failed efforts last
semester to impeach Newfeld and
he
may seek the office of General
N\ana,_, ______

~--~--=-~--

"is thinking about" a bici for rcoth denied° rhat there "would
be any problem "
working
together.

The Station Manager's responsibilities arc smiliar to th at of
"vice-president" of the organization . He will chai r the Program, ming Board , act as · personnel
director, fill in for any vacant officers and serve as a liason between th e General Manager and
the general staff.

8 To Ta-ke Student Org. Honor Sch~larships
a lot." Hamilton is an Occupa- :
tional Therapy major who served
The Scholarship Committee has
as Vice President, and later Presi- ·
recomm ended that eight st ud ents
dent of Student Org. last year.
be honored by presentation of
Jill Koski is to receive the
sc holarship s from Student
Organization. The Committee , Leonard Andres Award for her invo lvement. She is President of the
made its nominations based on a
Council for Exceptional Children
point system of the 18 applicants
as well as Trea surer of th e Junior :
for the scholarships. The list is
subject for approv~I by the Ex- ' Class. Koski said she wa s
"delighted to find I was one of th e
ecutive Board and Student Councandidates for a scholarship and I
. cil.
The Committee was made up of
Student Org . Secretary Roza na
Botash and Assistant Treasurer
Edgardo Saldana who mad e
determinations based upon involvement in stude nt activiti es,
academic achievement and financial need.
Paul Egert , President of the
Junior Class, was the only mal e
selected to receive an awa rd . Hi s
other activities include membersh ip on Hotline, Science Org. and
Geology Club, which he founded.
He expressed happiness about
winning and said that he felt he
deserved the awa rd.
Senior Class President Marcia
Hamilton was named to receive
the Ann Marie O'Donnell
Scholarship. When inform ed of
this she said that this means a
great deal to her. "When I was on
the Scholarship Committee (in
1979) I thought that this award
Rozana Boto~h Secretary of
was ·the most impressive. It means

by James ]. Devine

·plan to continue to be active in
campus
and
co mmunity
activities." .
Cyndy Young, whose varied a~
tivities includ e Junior Class
Secretary, Hotline Coordinator,
Science Org. President and a host
of others was one of three to win
unnamed Student Org. scholarships. The others went to Renee
Snitkoff, Pr esi d e nt of th e
Resi dents' Association, S.C.A.T.E.

·Di rector, Secretary of Squire's
First Aid Squad and Funded
Group Cabinet as well as Trustee
: of the Jewish Student Union, and
Lucy Varga s.
USSA/NSA Dir ec tor Anna
Church was nominated for the
, Michael " Murph" Clougher
Scholarship, while Carol Larson
will receive the Ginny Dukes
Award.

Stude~~ Org. is a member of the Honor'Scholarship Committee.
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EQUALiTY: AMERICA'S UNF(NISHED BUSINESS
A sha rp exchange of words and opinions in the columns of Independent, several months ago, between black readers and white editors,
revealed that the latter believed that blacks in this country had achieved eq uality. This col umn chall enged that concl usion and cited a
number of events of that week, right here in New Jersey, that showed
anti-black prej udice and discrimination . I repeat the asse rti on that clarity on problems of raci sm and discrimination against minorities is vital to
conti nued healthy growth of Kea n College.
.
.
One aspect of thi s question, affifmative action, has emerged as a national issue. Since President Reagan took office Ju stice Departm ent officials repeatedly have spoken out against this method of rem edying
discrimination . William Bradford Reynold s, the head of the Civil Rights
Division, recently told Congress that the landmark Supreme Court decision of 1979 in the Weber case was " at war with the American ideal of
equal opportunity" and sa id he hoped the Supreme Court would
reverse itself. In the fa mous Weber case the Court upheld the ri ght of
Kaiser Aluminum Company and a union to develop a voluntary affirmative action program to trai n and upgrade black employees. At a
news conference some weeks back President Reagan confessed he
didn' t know about the " Weber case" and so could not respond to a
reporter's question!
·
Recently President Reagan fired Arthur S. Fle.mming, a moderate
Republican , as chairman of the U .S. Commi ssi on on Civi l Right s, whic h
is supposed to be independent and bi-partisan. The reaso n is obviou s.
Flemming has held a va ri ety of Federal posts, also has been a university
president and is eminently qualified . But he has been consistent ahd
outspoken in the defense of civi l ri ghts. Here are some quotes from a
recent interview in the New York Times:
" Built into the institutions of our society, whether it's a public agency
or a private agency, is the factor of institutional discrimination. Unless
you recognize its existence and do something about it, it will govern
what happens to your agency in terms of opening up opportunities for
minorities and women. Affirmative action is si mpl y usi ng the normal
tools of management to achieve the objective that you want to achieve
in the area of equal employment opportunity."
" In order to move forward in the development and implementation
of affi rmative action plans, it is very essential to have positive leadership
from those in hig h public office. Obviously we are not getting that at
thi s particular tim e, as far as the Federal Governm ent is concern ed. "
" When we are dealing with a question of rights that run back to the
Constitution, you don't decide to implement th em or not implement
them on the basis of how popular they are at a particular time."

COUf'ISEttMG tEf'rfER

b y Charles Buchbauer
Having a problem is often ac" You know, I fe.e l the sam e way,"
companied by a feeli ng of isolathen you know the relief of shartion that tends to lock us into
ing a fee ling with another.
ourselves, and prevents us from
The Counse ling Center is a
sharing the probl em with soplace where you may come in
meone else. There is a thought
and discuss a problem, or conthat " I' m the only one who has a ce rn that is bothering you. In inproblem like this, and no one else dividual and group counseli ng,
can understand it. " Although a we try to provide an atmosphe re
probl em may be un ique, and the · where you ca n fee l comfortabl e in
spec ifi c situation different from
discussing your conce rn s. Our ·
others, the emotions we all ex- goal is to help you break through
peri ence are simil ar, and there are the isolation you are experiencmany problems common to us all.
ing, to help you see your problem
If you can think of a time when as a human experience, and to
you exp ressed a · problem to a help you find ways of dealing with
friend , and they respond ed with
it. Having a probl em does not

mean that there is anything wrong
with you, it only means that you
are experi enci ng a difficult point
in life that you need to work
through.

Th e Counseling Center is
located in the Booksto re Building,
Room - SA- 126 (next to Health
Services). For inform ation, or an
appointment stop in, or call
527-2082. Hours are from 9-5
Mon . thru Fri . Evening hours are
available by appointment.
SELF-AWARENESS GROUP - an
on-going se lf- g ro wt h group .
Thursdays in the Counseling
_Center at 3:00 p.m .

·Veteran Affairs ·Brief
by Vicky Schindler
There are still veteran s who
have not been to our office to sign ,
for their benefits for the Spring
semester. If you have any doubt
about signing your paperwork, ,
call us imm ediate ly. W e will ·
check your folder and give you an
approximation on the date of
recei pt of your c heck ... AII
benefits are retroactive to the first
day of the semester, but the
sooner you sign fo r your benefits,
the sooner you will receive your
check.
Ben ef its are not
AUTOMATIC, they must be signed .for eac h semester. According
to VA regulation, we can not submit any paperwork on a veteran
until he authorizes us to do so by

coming to our office with proof of
payment.
Th e last day to drop a course
and receive a 50% refund is
March 4, 1981 . If .you decide to
drop a cou rse, please co.me to our
office and notify us ir:nmediately
after filing the paperwork at the
administration office. By doing
this you will avoid furthe r complications of your be nefits .
Tutorial assistance is available and
the necessa ry paperwork can be
obtain_
ed through our offi ce, but
the regulation s for th is assistance
has been changed, so interested
veterans should ca ll or stop by our
office for new details.
Many veterans will reach their
delimiting dates between now ,

·and Spring grad uation. As of yet
there is no extensio n of delimiting
dates and it does not look as
though there will be a general extension in the future. As of now
according to VA regulations, only
veteran s who ca n prove extreme
mitigating circumstances will be
considered for an extension .
Again , our office is located in
the Kean Bldg., and we ca n be
reached at 527-2028/2029 .

Indy
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION NECESS,\RY
The United States Commi ssion on Civil Rights in December ca ll ed affirmative action "active efforts that take race, sex and national origin into account for the purpose of remedying discrimination," and found
such effort often necessary to ove rcome entrenched disc rimination.
The report was the product of two years of work . It warned that much
of the progress ac hieved in the 1970's could be undone in the 1980's if
state and local governments and other employers laid off recently hired
women , blacks and Hispa nic Am ericans by fol lowi ng a policy of " last
hired, first fired."
Nobody can deny the facts of our country's hi story. Most blacks have
had much less opportunity than most whites . The root cause is raci sm,
directed agai nst those with dark skins, kept alive by myths of inferiority.
The result has been economic disadvantage for millions of families and
the . social consequences of poverty and segregation. The oft-heard
argument that "our parents made it," referring to the success in upward
mobility of the eth nic immigrants from Europe, "so why can' t the
blacks" is not valid. A decisive factor was the surge of growth in the
economi c development of the U.S.A. as the leadi ng industrial worl d
power. But above all the European ethnics were WHITE and could
blend into the population, though not without bitter struggle which persists to this day. Blacks have ~ late start in urban and industrial life. And
you cannot change your skin color.
Next week's column will examine open enrollment and related questions on college campuses.
Meanwhile, if you want to read what blacks across the country are
thinking, write for a copy of "Equality: Ameri ca's Unfinished Business"
published in June, 1981 . Twelve reporters, an artist and photographers
gathered opinions nation-wide, for the Gannett papers. You can get a
free reprint from Gannett News Service, 1627 K Street N .W .,
Washington, D.C. 20006 .

A.PPEARING
FRIDAY NIGHT
FEBRUARY 19th .
COLONE-L'S GARTER
Route 35

South Amboy

(i)

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15 wks .)
Local or General Anesthesia

2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks. In Hospital)

1 TRIMESTER
st

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Ma ■ ter

Charge • VIH •

B■c.

LOCAL ONLY
UP TO 10 WEE KS

$150.

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

746-1500

IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

(8001 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
.MONTCLAIR N J 07042

" WE CARE "

For directio_
ns

c·al I
721-5880
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SPRING 1982
OFFICIAL WITHDRAWAL/ REFUND SCHEDULE
though the decision did break
, new ground in California. Similar
Divorce is such a si mpl e pro- · · courts rewa rd ed other cases with
ced ure in almost every state
a larger share of th e couple's pronowadays. Time Magazine this ; . perty or more alimony. Most of
month took a look at three quite ' the cases, however, only reward
different cases, where th e co nsethe wife with what she conquences of the split can cause
tributed to help her husband get
some challenge for th e courts.
his degree. New York Attorney
Here are those cases:
Doris Jonas Freed finds this inadeTake th e matter of who should
quate: _" It is unfair to limit the
get what ?fter Mark and Janet
compensation to just what the
parted . Janet, now 35, worked
wife has spent without considerwhile Mark trained to be a doctor,
ing the enhancement of the husduring their ten-year marriage.
band's ea rning power."
Just before Mark set up his
The question over property can
urology practice, in 1978, Janet
be long fought, but quarrels over
moved o ut, and divorce followed.
who keeps the children can be
The couple divided up th e prorough . One solution that has been
perty, Janet sought items like th e
gaining popularity i s joint
furniture and one of the two cars.
custod y, now available in 20
" But one thing on her li st stopped
states. Sharing is the main goal in
Mark cold: a partial interest in his
the case of the Churches, who
med ical degree. For her support,
may have gone their own ways, ,
Janet rea soned , she should
but th eir three teen-age sons in a
receive a percentage of the
sense will gain custody of. th e
$660,000 that she says is the addhouse. Under th e agreement, the
ed money he wi ll earn as a ex- mates will move in and out of
urologist.~·
.
th e house eac h month .
The three-j udge panel noted
Children, however, have other :
that he is already paying $250 a ri ghts of their own when it comes
month to help support his to divorce. When her parents sp lit
daughter. There was no question
up in 1979, Adrienn e Zimmerof alimony because Janet's salary
man , now 23, sided with her
enables her to maintain the same
mother. She says that her choice
standa rd of living she had w hen angered her father who consemarried . So th e val ue of her sup- quently reneged on a promise to
port of Mark's studies could be
pay her college tuition . Dismissed
measured only in the property set- from Adelphi University- after
tlem ent. The degree could not be junior year because she owed
rul ed by the court as, "communi- $6,700, Adri enne sued her father,
ty property" w hich in California is claimi ng she was harm ed by his
split equa lly, but it did decide that dishonorable pledge. Last month
Mark's education should entitle a state court ordered him to pay
Janet to at least part of its value th e outstanding debt. Adri enne,
because of her sizable investment however, concluded that she
in it.
would rath er have had th e debt
Janet is not th e first supporting not payed than lose the respect of
spouse to win compensation ,. her father.

· by Dianne Lingard

*100% Refund
(last day)

*50 % Refund
(last day)

*"WO" Grade
(last day)

** Last Day To Declare
or Change -PASS/FAIL
or AUDIT OPTION

Full Term Courses
(Jan . 25 - May 26)

Feb. 1, 1982

March 3, 1982

March 30, 1982

February 16, 1982

1st Half-Term
Courses
(Jan. 25 - Mar. 23)

Feb. 1, 1982

Feb. 11, 1982

Feb. 25, 1982

February 3, 1982

2nd Half-Term
Courses
(Mar. 24 - May 26)

Mar. 31, 1982

April 19, 1982

May 3, 1982

April 2, 1982

*COURSE WITHDRAWAL: Students wishing to withdraw froma course should complete the appropriate forms at the Office of the Registrar/ Registration or Evening Office (J-106), or by letter containing sufficient information to identify the course section . Letter mu st be addressed to " Registrar/
Registration , Kean College of N.J." Office hours are:
-REGISTRAR: Mon ., Wed. , Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Tues. & Thurs., 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
EVENING OFFICE: Mon. thru Thurs. 8:30 a.m . - 8:00 p.m. ; Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ; Sat. 8:00 a·.m.
- 12:00 Noon
**PASS/FAIL & AUDIT option forms are avai lable in the Registrar/Registration and Evening Offices.

Overseas ·Experience
This summer, for the first time, length, ca mps - often combine
th e Council on Intern atio nal ' manual and socia l tasks. Projects
Edu cational Exchange (CIEE) is ofinclude workin g with handicapfering U .S. youth the unu sual opped children in Denmark, restorportunity to participate in intern a- ing castles in Czechoslovakia and
tional work camps in Scandinavia,
preserving the North Sea d unes in
Ge rm any, Belgium , Holland , Germany. There is no sa lary but
Swit ze rland , Cz ec hoslovakia,
room and full boa rd are provided .
Poland and Mexico. The program
for th e vol unteers.
offers young peopl e a mea ningful
It is not necessary to have any
overseas experi ence at littl e more special qualifications and no
than th e cost of getting there.
. .. language other than English is reThe concept of internat ional quired. Volunteers mu s be at least
work ca mp s, well-known
18 years of age; however, 16 year
throughout the rest of the world , olds will be accepted for Geris unfamiliar to most in the United many.
States. A work camp enables
For more information on the ·
young people to live and work program, contact CIEE, lnternatogether with th eir cou nterparts tional Work Camps, 205 East
from all over th e world on a 42nd Street, New York, N .Y.
development project that ben efi ts · 1001 7, (212) 661-1414, or 312
the local community. Usually Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA
two, three or four weeks in ' 94108, (415) 421-3473 .

Women Stop Arms Race

MICHAH GRUSKOff Presents an IIC£C£ INHRNATIONAL CINEMA CORPORATION Proouctioo ot aJEAN-JACOUES ANNAUD fil• "GUEST FOR flRE"
EVERETT McGill • RAE DAWN CHONG • RON PERLMAN • NAMEER El-KADI lluSIC by PHILIPPE SAADE Soeaal languages Created by ANTHONY BURGESS
Body la~aue &Gestures by DESMOND MORRIS Co-Producers JACllUES DORfMANN all! VERA BHMONT Screenplay by GERARD BRACH
Based on the NO¥el by J.H. ROS NY, Sr. heanive Producer MICHAEL GRUSKOff Produced by JOHN KEMENY and DENIS HER DUX 01reaed by JEAN·JACllUES ANNAUD
Original Soundtrack Album available oo RCA Record! and !apes

Available in Paperback lrom Ballamine Books (ill)

/70MMI six-TRACK □·□ 1 ooLav STEREO

•
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~
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Cll-982 TWENTIETH CENTURY·FOX

----EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT----

THe--il!lifl!lD
~r~r I,
~ve_
of the Amer icas on 54th St · 765-7600

On W ed nesday Febru ary 10,
with 2,000 oTlier i"ellow ac1982 in Downs Hall, Kate Doncom p I ices, they held this
nelly spoke on women's role in
demo nstration on November 17,
stopping the arm s race. She is
1980 at the Pentagon in
working fo r th e Women's Intern aWa shington D,C. They portrayed
tional League for Peace and
the1r views on nuclear power in
Freedom. In her talk she stated
four stages. They bega n with
some of the problems whi ch arise
mourning, which was depicted by
from th e development of nuclea r
walking through Arlington
weapons. A major hazard is th e
Cementary. Thei r second emoeffect atomic power has on the
tion was rage, which was t hen
environm ent. A lso th e production
followed by empowerme nt. The
of nuclea r weapons bring about · last stage was defiance, which
the problem of where th e waste
wa·s demonstrated by th ei r
products will be stored. Thirdl y,
physica lly blocking the doors of
the gove rnm ent is now deciding
th e Pentagon. One hundred and
to spend an increasing amount of
ninety were arrested fo r their .
money on th e military.
behavior, including Kate DonnelMrs. Donnelly descirbed some
ly. This is a subject many people
organizations dedicated to disar- 'feel strongly about and which promament and showed a fi lm on
bably wi ll become a major issue
one such demonstratio n. Along
in the futu re.
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. Friday, Febru ary 12, 1982, at 4:00 p.m . sharp, a b lu e box
located in Student Organization w as emptied . Th e box contain ed
seve ral hundred sheets of paper .. . to be exact, Funded Group
Budget Packets for th e 1982-83 fi scal yea r. Wh at makes thi s box
so important, the tim e emptied so precise, and th e contents so
vi tal? Th e answers to these qu estion s are quite simple.
If you attended Kean College last spring, you may remember articles printed in th e Independent about thirteen fund ed groups
with frozen budgets due to th e fact that th ey eith er turn ed th eir
budgets~in late, incorrect~y, or perhaps not at all. Th e Independent was one of those thirteen groups .
As the semester came to an end , the newly elected, unexperience Editorial Board was left unaware of the organ_izations up
in coming financial situation. Towards the completion of the sum- ·
mer recess, it had been found out that the funds " left over" from
the previous year were still available for use. Those funds were
very quickly used to pay for the publication of the Independent
Orientation Issue, office supplies, and pending bill s. In the meanwhile, advertisers were phoned and asked to send their outstanding balances as soon as possible. N~edless to say the Independent made it through the crisis for the simple reason that a vehicle
of producing additional funds was still left open .
As of Friday, six groups were either late in handing in their
budgets or they completed them incorrectly. Among them included, The Grub Street Writer (the college literary magazine) , the
Black Student Union, the Philosophy Club, the Psychology Club,
the Historical Society, and the Squires First Aid Squad. What will
happen to these groups?
Included in the budget manual were several points to
remember wh ile preparing a budget. These " points" seem to be
nothing more than printed threats to the groups in order for them
to rush and get the paperwork- in on time. Will these threats be
carried out against these groups as they had been carried out
before, or will they just try to slip these late budgets in as they
have also done in e~rlier times? What will happen to the groups
that have offended this policy - on more than on e occasion?
We can only hope that the fate of th ese groups are not too
devastating, yet we hope their puni shm ent is as great as it has
been in the past so that Student Organization does not lose ;what
creditability it has left.

nde endent
ettersqop
Depressed And Disgusted
Dea r Editor,
I attend Kean College and am an avid fan of rock. During the past two
yea rs of going to sc hool here I have been less than satisfied with what
the CCB (th e suppli er of concerts, etc.) has offered presently.
For two spring semesters consecutively I've heard rumors of "top
name" performers coming to this school. Last year it was Elvis Costello.
Most recently, Joan Jett was to appea r here. Both deals with both artists
fell through . Apparently th ey wanted to close the deals when the artists
had mad e other commitments to perform.
What is wrong with th eir organization? There must be something
wrong w ith it. It is obvious_that if th ey are going to get top performers
th ey must act promptl y. Th ey haven' t been doing th at.
I understand their on ly two concerts thi s year (Peter Tosh ana
Renaissance) lost money and I also believe th e next concert (rumor has
it t hat it wi ll be John Macey) wi ll lose money. If th ey presented events
that the student body as a majority wou ld like to attend , th ey wou ldn' t
lose mo ney. But, w hen wi ll th ey start doing so?
Th e concerts they have offered in t he past had shown a muc h mo re
positive respo nse than the o nes th ey have offered in the last two yea rs.
They used too mu ch of their money too soon two fal ls ago. Instead of
offerin g bot h Poco and Pat Benatar they should of opted fo r just o ne of
those si nce they offered two co ncerts within a mo nt h.
M ista kes like that have grow n into eve n bigger ones. The planning
and o rganiz in g of th e CC B shoul d be looked at se ri ously by the students
because they are not satisfying us.
Name With held

independent
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_ Schmidt/Verdery to Grace Concert _S eries

The Schm1dt/Verdery Flute and
Guitar Duo will perform ·at Kean
College in Union , Saturday,
February 20, at 8 p.m. The duo
replaces cellist Nathaniel Rosen
on the Wilkins Theatre Concert
Series at the originally scheduled
time. Mr. Rose n cannot perform
due to an injury.
Program will include J.S. Bach's
" Suite NO. 6 in D Major,"
transcribed for the Duo, and
" AYU Variations," comm issioned
in 1980 for Ms. Schmidt an Mr.
Verdery by composer Alvin
Brehm . Flute and guitar music of
Couperin, Donjon, Gabriel Faure
and Maurice Ravel will also be
featured .
Ms. Schmidt and Mr. Verdery

have just returned from a tour of
France and Italy, where they performed the Kean repertory.
The Duo were winners in the
1979 -" Performers of Connecticut
Young Artist Competition," and
have performed extensively on
radio and television. They have
appeared in concert in New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington
and Los Angeles.
Flutist Rie Schmidt played as a
soloist in the live Ken nedy Center
1
telecast of Bernstein's " Mass,"
and in New York at CAM I and
Town Halls and on WKCR and
WNYC radio. She has played with
the American Symphony, the
Spoleto Festival Orchestra, Composers' Chamber Ensembl e, and
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The flute a nd guitar duo of Schmidt/Ve rd ery will perform at Wilkins
Theatre, -~~- _Feb. 20 · .
the Group for Contemporary
Wummer, Thomas Nyferger and
Mu sic. M s. Schmidt has studied
Jean-Pierre Rampal.
with mast ers inc luding John
Guitarist Benjamin Verdery has

performed on WGBH-TV, and
recorded on the Opus One and
Cambridge labels. He is a
. member of Musical Elements, the
New Music Consort, and the
Composers' Chamber Ensemble.
Mr. Verdery is on the faculties of
Queens College, M ercy College,
Manhattan School of Music Extension Division, and New York
University.
The Concert Series is sponsored .
by Kean College Student '
Organization, Evening Student i
Council and Graduate Student
Council. For tickets and further information call the Kean College
Wilkin s Theatre Box Office, (201)
527-2337.

Moll Flanders

Joseph Andrews
_Coming in March

Health Care, Business,
,:,
Computer Science & Relqted Majors

1

I

Take a look at the hec;IHh care
data processing leader that's

There's a winning spirit at Shared Medical Systems. It's made us the
unquestioned leader in providing information systems to the health care
industry through the development and delivery of technology and
services that are always one step ... ahead of tomorrow. ·
·

Innovation and Dedication are the values that keep SMS at the leading
edge of the health care data processing industry. And these are the
personal and professional attributes that we seek in the people we select
to join us.
Health care, Business & Related Majors-You will be thoroughly
prepared through our proven company training program to work directly
with clients as our representative in all stages of systems preparation and
installation.
Computer Science & Information Systems Majors-You will have the
challenge of being an important part of the on-going development,
implementation and customization of our systems and programs to meet
the unique information handling needs of our clients.

Talk to the SMS
recruiter visiting your

campus .March 11 ·

Shmed MecUcal Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F

The English Depart ment and
the Evening Student Council will
co-sponsor a festival of films based on 18th century English no_
vels.
The Amorous Adventures of
Moll Flanders, starring Kim
Novak, will be shown in the Little ·
Theatre, Tuesday, March 2, 5:30
p.m . It is based on a picturesque
work by tradesman and journalist
· Daniel Defoe that many critics
consider the first sociological
novel.
. · The second film in the series,
Joseph Andrews, is an adaptation
of Henry Fielding's humorous
story about a young man's.efforts
to preserve his virginity for hi s
bride-to-be. It stars Peter Firth and
Ann-Margret and will be shown
Tuesday, March 16, 5:30 p.m. ,
also in th e little Theatre.
Film introductions will be made
by Dr. John Bauer, who is
teachi ng the "Engli sh Novel of the
18th Century" this semester.
Admission is free, funding having been provided by the Evening
Student Council.

Stephen King's
Fire starter

· A Sizzler!

· by Arlene Roth
,
Stephen King, author of Carrie, ,
The Shining, and other terrifying
best-sellers, has, once agai n, pro-- '
ved that he is king of horror in
Fi restarter.
Eight-year-old Charlie McGee is ·
the Firestarter. Her ability to set
things aflame with her eyes pyrokinesis - makes her the most ,
wanted person by " The Shop," a
Cl.A. type agency.
Before her birth , Charlie's
parents, Vicky and Andy, took
part in a drug experime nt con- 1
ducted by the psychology department of their college. It left them
with extrasensory perception, and
unu sual abi lities. When Charlie
was born with extrao rdin ary
powers, " The Shop" decided to
use her for experimentation as a ,
"weapon".
What follows is a horrifying
chase as th ese government agents
pu rsue Charlie and her father
from New York to Vermont. Her ·
abi lity to set fires proves to have
alarming conseq uences for their.
enemies, and for those who
befriend them in their escape.
But, no one realizes that this
sweet, eight-yea r-old can wreak
havoc with t he plans of the
smartest in the government. The
read er will be fascinated and
repel led simultaneously, as
Charlie invokes her revenge on
" The Shop" for the pain and suffering that they have caused the
McGee family.
Once started, it is difficult to put
down a Kin g novel , and
Firestarter is a mesmerizing story.
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WKNJ Music Box: New Faces ori th~ Airwaves

by Peter A. Cannon
Here's a short look at the latest
disc spinners from WKNJ, 90.5
FM - Kean College radio.
Friendly' is fashionable these
days for on-air talent and these
five guys meet those qualifications
as fresh, innovated disc-jockeys.
_Monday listeners are in for a

drive is to rock against the music
that is often played. An enjoyable
show indeed.
It was almost inevitable that
freshma n news and sportscaster
Dean Kalousis would someday be
part of the WKNJ D.J . schedule.
On Tuesday mornings, Dean
_
begins the programming at 7:00

on WKNJ, Bob acquired his radio
experience through newscasts.
The freshman Electrical Engineering student entertains hi s listeners
with a rock oriented format that is
guaranteed to rai se you out of
bed.
Bob keeps an open mind on
music and welcomes request s.

fulfilling their public service commitments at thi s time slot, Mark
will be rocking you with anything
from mellow Dan Fogelberg to
rowdie Joan Jett. Perso nabl e is his
nam e, diversity of rock 'n roll is
his game.
Majoring in Marketing Management, we all know Mr. Cichowski
as the Pres ident of _5tud ent
Organization. Playing hockey and
lacrosse also keeps him busy
along with a pursuer's interest in ·
the fiefd of musi c and enterta inment promotion.
Mark's message to all of you
wild people out there is to give·
him a ca ll on Sunday nights,
because if you are up after 12
o'clock, you better be ready to
rock. He plans to keep you up.
Last, but certainly ' not least,
WKNJ is proud to announce the
triumphant ret urn of Jeff Grimmer.
Away from radio for almost
seven months, Jeff is back to help
you party through Saturday nights
from 10 p.m. until 2.
1
Jeff enjoys playing alot of guitar ·

Happy Birthday KN]!

Photo by Lena Russo

Look like they sound? Here are WKNJ's Rookie Jocks: standing (I. tor.) Bob Borst, Dean Kalousis,
Ken Quartarone. Seated are Jeff Grimmer, left and Mark Cichowski.
.

.

.

treat from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00
p.m. with the Ken Quartarone .
Show . Ken will dust off some of
the greatest music heard in the
past thirty yea r history of rock ' n
roll. If he can't be found in the
studio, you most likely will fi nd
him in th e music archives hunting
through the thousands of record s
that seem to get lost, but with
some patient rediscovering seem ·
to h ave made their way on to th e
turn tables during Ken's show.
A freshman Speech, Theat re,
Media major, Ken not only tunes
into his audience with golden
pldies, but will keep in touch with
the new wave rave . His main

by Tara Higgins & Donnalee Dolin
Wednesday, February 10th
marked the seco nd anniversary of
WKNJ - 90.5 FM, The entire
WKNJ orga ni zation would like to
say th anks to all those who showed their appreciation in attending
our station's birthday ce lebrat ion
at th e pub.
There were mahy new faces
along with some old friends who
joined in a night of beer and song.

.

i m . and carries his li ste ners up
untl lOwith a music format of
rock and new wave.
Dean is also a Speech, Theatre,
Media major and has been a
. member ofWKNJ since the beginning of the fall semester. He ca n
always be _found on th e third floor
· of Douga ll Hall wh ere he devotes
alot of time to hi s stat ion. A man
truly dedicated to the welfare of
WKNJ and projected in hi s show
where h is audience can listen to a
rewa rding three hours of music.
Thursday mornings begin with
th e Bob Borst program from 7:00
1 until 10.
Like the ~any beginning D.J.'s

· So, what cou Id be better than a
refres hing shower, sipping your
morning coffee and hea ring your
favo ri te so ng played on 90.5 FM?
At 10 o' clock on Sunday eve nings, M ark (The Kid) Chichowski
takes control of the dials and ca rries you up until the wee hours of
2:00 a. m.
· Whe n most radio stations are

I

'

oriented rock . He specializes in
artists such as Robin Trower, Jeff
· Beck, Johnny Winter, George
Thorgood and assorted others
who fit in this class. Gothicsou nding groups like Genesis, ELP
and Yes along with southern rock
can also be heard often. New
wave wili even find it's way into Jeff's · program . As for his favorite
band goes, The Who are at th e
top of hi s list.
Speaking for pretty mu ch th e
entire staff of WKNJ, Jeff says he
will take req uests, but ca n't sta nd
hearing the same song . played
over and over aga in .
In his closing remarks, Jeff sa id
"it's great to be back at "KNJ",
especially following a great rocker
and old pal Jim Maiori ello. Going
on the air after him really gea rs
me up to rock ' n roll. "
WKNJ is proud of their new
D.j.'s and wish you as the listener
will be equally as pleased. The
only way you are going to find out
is to tune in to Union County's
first FM station - WKNJ 90.5 FM,
Kean College radio.

'Past and present station members
spe nt th e night reminiscing th e
· past three years.
. In 1978 a drea m began.
Throu gh the tremendous work
and effort put forth by the Exec utive Board of WKCU AM,
WKNJ was conceived. Bob Wade,
Ken Bellero and Gus Cerb, spent
countless hours thrashing through

(Continued on page 7)
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TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents
A PRODUCTION OF THE INDIEPROD COMPANY AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM

MAKING LOVE
MICHAEL ONTKEAN • KATE JACKSON • HARRY HAMLIN
WENDY HILLER and ARTHUR HILL Produced by ALLEN ADLER and
DANIEL MELNICK Screenplay by BARRY SANDLER Story by A. SCOTT BERG
Directed by ARTHUR HILLER Music by LEONARD ROSENMAN
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Behind Bars:
by Mike Kinney
Psst. Come here a second . No,
a littl e closer, closer still. That's
fine.
Now, ever so inconspicuously,
tu rn around and make sure no
one is peering over your shoulder.
I don't want too many people to
hear this, so I'm placing my utmost confidence and trust upon
yo u to keep this to yourse lf.
Read this article, fold the paper
and drop it in your mearest
mailbox. Send it in care of Foster
Brooks at Martha's Bar and Grill
in Burbank, California.
But don't tt•II anyone you read
this - not your girlfrij..'nd, your professor, not ewn your mother. This
is some bad shit, so keep it hush
-pretty please•, wit), sugar on top
and honey in the middle!
Okay, are you ready?
Are you sure?
You won't laugh now, will ya?
Ya Promise?
A lright already, here goes.
I'm sober.
I am co ld sober, cold, for real ,
sobe r1

Title Has Nothing To Do.With The Story

And I'm sca red shit less. No
foo ling around, poop in your
trousers, hi de you r face in the
sand, wait fo r the spri ng th aw
-preferably somewhere in the
South Pole - shitl bss.
Penny for yer thoughts.
Your probab ly thinking, hPh,
that's not so bad, in fact, it's good,
real good .
Your saying heh, I'm proud of
that boy. Now that he's off the
devil water, he can sit clown and
do some serious writing. The boy
done good - hat's off, take a bow,
bravo, hip-hip hoorah, yippyyippy yaaahl
Cut the crap people•. This is not
good. This is horribk• - a proverbial horrow show at best.
Why you might ask?
" Okay Mike, why?"
I'm glad you asked. Now, sit
back and listen . No, don't light a
cigarette, don't talk to your
friends, don't leave for class and
do not go to the bathroom; No
d iversions are allowed.
I guess that 's a bit cruel, huh?
Okay, okay. I'l l let vou light up a
·

smoke · but not an extra long
because I need fu ll , undivided attention in order to pu ll this one
off.
You see, being sober is not at all
good in my case. In fac t, there are
seve ral factors w hich have convinced me that abstaining is
hazardous to my overal l wellbeing:
1) I used to go home stewed ,
wake up drunk and leave my
house crocked. Hey great. I
thought everything was just clancly. Now that I'm off the booze I
realize that I lift in East Harlem
-not good (No oficnse, but Uptown just don't makt> my Saturday
Night).
2) I now find that as I walk
around the house my speech is
cohc.~ent, my Pyes arc clear and.
my gate is one of an open-minded
self-assured young man. My attitude is assertive, positive. The
old bed no longer spi ns and my
breath doesn't stink - so now my
mother thinks that I' m on d ru gs'
That, my friends, is not good at
al l. I'm bleedi ng, my heart to her
with true co nfess ion s_ yes ma I' m

He, s M .•m_~, _Al I M .• me_

sobe r - she's rnnti nu all y slipping
the phone number of th e Phoenix
.
House into my wallet (No, it's not
brought his art to thousands, ,a resort in Arizona).
Yass Hakoshima, the brilliant
along with his several film s.
/ 3) The symptom s of detoxificamim e artist, wil l appear in th e LitLike a dancer, he commands ·
tl e Theatre on Marc h 2, at 1:40
th e surrounding space, conjuring
lion are setting in. Maybe I' m
p.m . for a free performance.
animate qualities out of inert
crazy, but th is guy knows fo r a
Yass Hakoshim a belongs to a
mass. The Montreal Star noted
fact th at cob ra snakes in red sil k
rare species. H e blends Japanese
Hakoshima' s mim e is like a visual
dresses are not a comm on sight in
and W estern tech•niqeies into a
poem .
North Je rsey, . East · Orange
new personali zed mime style that
noneth eless! That's bad , ca use at
has given him a reputation from
least when I was bombed , the
New Zealand to New York. Ap- ·
This presentation is sponsored
haluccinations were pleasa nt, fun
pearances on Germ an, Canadian
by the Student Activities Dept.
even.
and Am eri can televi sion have · and ·is free and open to all.
4) St. Patrick's Day is ju st
around the corner. I know
beca use I saw a leprec haun th e
other da y, hopping off th e
number 8 bus from Eli zabeth . He
jumped out at the Morri s Avenu e,
Green Lane stop, lugged hi s suitcase across the thoroughfare and
headed across the campus.
Now, you' ll probably blame
thi s on th e DT' s but I know, for a
fact, th at I hea rd him say he was
glad he didn't bring his car
because th e parking lot was so
crowded (but, how big could it
have been?) He abo dropped
so me lucky charm , as he sc urried
_

Happy
Birthday

WKNJ
(Continue<! from page 6)

Little Theatre
March 2
1 :40 p.m.
FREE

~ed tape, lead ing us down thl
path to WKNJ.
In 1979-1980 a dream becam e a
reality. Th e Executive Board, led
by Ken Bellero, walked down the
sometimes rocky road cut by th e
previous Executive Board . Th ere
were many obstacles in th e way,
but th ey forged ahead. On
Februa ry 10, 1980, th e first words
were spoken over th e FM ai r
wav':'s.
In 1981 , with our feet firmly
planted on th e ground and our
frequency steadfast in the airwaves, w e began to grow. W e expanded through adding a new
studio and purchasing new equipment. W e not only broadcast over
the air, but also at parties on and
off campus. WKNJ became alive
in th e public eye.

.
.
.
.
1n and out ot the idl e veh icles.
"G?t to get to the Pub," he was
yellin g, "got to get to the Pub! "_
And there I wu z, watching this
gay little fella' bouncing about,
drunk off'h is ass, headed for Club
Kean . (The Pub) and I hadn't a
drop 1n my system - stoned cold.
sober 1
Stoned cold sober, huh? Sounds
like an ironic twist to me . I don't
know about you, but when I think
of "stoned·cold" I imagine being
"wailed" out of my brains, teeth
showing ean~ ear, Grateful Dead
music Jamm1n 1n my head, Barbie
Dolls leaping off rooftops, yeah, I
swear to God I saw the walls
move - well, you get the picture.
That picture - sad to say - is all to
vivid . It's sta,ing me in the face
and laughing at me. I have this
recurring nightmare that the
Mona Lisa is snee ring- not smiling
- at me and eve rytime I turn my
back she ye(ls, " Ah-hah you're
sober you tool , you. moronic
puritan; you're no fun at al l,
wa llfl ower - and then I jerk my
head arou nd to ca tch her in the

back to_ the lep rec haun.
I decid_ed to follow the sp rite,
ol~_guy, find o ut what he was " up
to, check out hi s scene, so to
speak.
Sure enough, he was headed
straight for the Pub, and boy, was
he hauling some ass!
S_?,J quickened th e pace. "Got
to catch u~ with him" I though.t.
Running taster, legs churning,
sweat pouring down my face ,
heart throbbing · I stopped.
"Damn I gotta qui_t smok ing;
th~.se things arc kill_i,ng me."
Hey, wait up,
I shouted.
'.'Hold on a second, I gotta talk to
you!"
The spry elf - carrying three
cases of Bud and sewral bottles of
booze - then turned, flashed a
sm u_g smirk towards me and
repli ed, "always after me lucky
charms."
" That's it," I said to myself.
" I'm not g~rnna let th at midget get
the best ot me."
To hel l with sobriety, it's more
trouble than it's worth.
Hey Joe, slid e down anot her

act and there she sits with that
age-o ld , shit-ki ck in ' grin on her
face. It's rat her tough tru sting someone who's always smiling; you
neve r know what they're up to (at
least she didn't ca ll me a preppie!),
Enough sa id about th at morose
so rt of a masterpiece: let's get

brew. I've gotta prime up for St. .
Patty's Day.
By th e way, if you shoutd come
across th at littl e green bastard, do
me a favor. Step on hi s head and
stea l his basket of cheer.
Sw~et reve nge is often bett er
th an "sw eet surpri ses."

Lunchtime Theatre

Presents
SHE WRITES A ROOF
exciting dramatic comedy
by Noel Houston
Tues., Wed. and Thurs.
February 23, 24, 25
at 12:30 p.m.
Vaughn-Eames 119
Starring:
Karen Scala, Caren Block,
Sharon Gawlowski and Laurie Patterson
Direct~d by Ruth King
Admission 49¢

Move Into Our Town
by Vickie Kauffmann
debut on Broadway in 1938.
" Come back with us and join
The drama begins as the stage
th e experi ence. Share with us our
manager " fills you in on" tlie
li ves, loves and so rrows, -so that
detail s about life in Grovers Coryou will grow st ron g from them
ners, then , the story is left to the
with us."
townspeople who proceed to pull
Thi s is th e feeling one gets . us further into th eir world. W e
already w hen watching th e cast of
th en witness th e two townsO ur Town run through its · children, Emily and Geo rge grow
rehea rals.
up and marry, with Emily' s ea rly
There is a tremendous sense of
death following soon after. At this
unity in th e cast, that one would
point, in th e world of hereafter,
see in Grover Corners, the ,small
w e rea lize that Wilder is describNew England town Thorton
ing more than just the lives of a
Wilder created in his story. This
fictional town , he is showing us a
warmth is due to the ingenious
different perspective on life all
method s of improvi sation th e
toget her.
director, Greer Su cke, uses to
Kea n Theatre Series will present
place th e actors in eve ry phase of O ur Town on March 4-6 at 8 p.m.
th eir characters lives, not merely
with a matin ee on Sun. March 7 at
th e dates in th e script. In thi s way
2 p.m . The show will be perfo rmth e actors have been able to
ed in Wilkin s Theatre, on the set
discover and expand upo n their
designed by Bob Pucti. Ti ckets on
characters, and have trul y made
sa le now at th e Wilkins Th eatre
them mo re interesting.
box office . Ti cket prices are
O ur Town in itself is a Pulitzer $4.00, $3 ,00 and ½ price with
prizewinning play th at made its coll ege I.D.

·Notices• Notices• Notices • ·- Notices • Notices • Notices •
Student Activities Bus Trip

Tickets are available for

EVITA
Date: March 19, 1982

Date: March 24th
Price: $21.00
Bus leaves TPA 6:15
Tickets on sale Feb. 15
in CC-143

Time: Bus leaves from the TPA at 6:15 sharp
Cost: Tickets including bus tiansporation are
$29.00 each - first come, first served

Tickets are available at the TPA boxoffice

The Ladies of
Delta
Sigma
Theta _S orority
Inc. Delata Zeta
chapter would like
to say "Welcome
to Kean College"
to our beautiful,
talented . Sor or,
Ruby Dee. Love in
Delta Always!

Trip is sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi

CRIMES OF THE HEART - The winner of the 1981 Pulitzer
Prize and t he New York Drama Critics· Circle Award! Frank
Rich of The New York Times says t his comedy is " an evening of antic laughter t hat overflows with infectious high
spirits." Dennis Cunningham of WCBS-TV raved: " A Solid
Gold Hit! " And John Simon sums it up in New York
Magazine: "This play makes us laugh, cry, t hink and enjoy
ourselves as ha~dly anything else around does!"
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BIG BLAST THIS WEEK 8
AT THE PUB
·C
2 NITES IN A ROW
t•
Thursday & Friday
I
V
February 18 & 19
. I•
Everyone's Favorite

ORPHAN
(Formerly The Gutters)

~\llll)~ll 1.31tnr CA\lfl~
OIUSlf'
1

1

t•

NewgmYork.
Philltarmonie
WBIN MEHTA, MUSIC DIRECTOR

Date: April 20th '
·P rice: $18.00
On Sale in CC-143
Student ID needed
Bus leaves TPA 6:15 p.m.

I

e Tickets on Sale March 1st.

s

JAILS, COLLEGES:
UNION COUNTY ISSUES
Freeholder's Perspectives join
ROSE MARIE SINNOTT
at the PRE-LAW CLUB
February 23
1:40 p.m.
J-103
All Invited

Join The Indy
CC-119
REW ARD! The night of
the College Party, I lost
my black CASIO watch,
and I'm offering a
SUBSTANTIAL reward.
NO QUESTIONS ASKED, I JUST WANT MY
WATCH BACK. CALL
527-2883 • 304 Rogers Hall
- Thanks for your help.

FOR SALE
Pioneer/U nderdash/8Tr ack/Ta p e Player
-$20.00
and
Realistic/FM Converter · $20.00. If interested call: 355-0174
or on campus 2339. Ask
for Joe.

TUTOR AVAILABLE
Sciences - Earth Sciences
-Maths .. Kean Grad 1980
-Certification Student
Now ... lndy, WKNJ, Student Govt. (Day/Nite)
members discounts given
- Call: D.J. FARELLA
(ROSELLE PARK) (201)
245-0294.

WOMEN!
STUDENTS -FACULTY
Participate in consumer
product testing of
Feminine
Personal
Hygiene Products. Must
have access to a
refrigerator to store used
products. Call Harrison
Research Laboratories
761-1160 - ask for Betty.
Men -Women
Over 18 Years of Age
EARN EXTRA MONEY
Participate in Consumer
Product testing. Brief
visits
to
lab
in
Maplewood. 3 to 4 times
weekly. Call Harrison
Research Lab. 761-1160
-ask for Carol.

The
ACCOUNTING
SOCIETY will hold its first
meeting of the Springl
semester Tuesday, February
23, at 1:40 p.m. in W-100. All

members are invited to at-,
tend. Those who wish to join
may come and sign up at this
time also. Our featured
speaker will be Mr. Joe
Schwierk, V.P. of Auditing
with Midlantic Bank, to talk
about the opportunities as
an auditor within his comp any
and
others.
Refreshments will be served.
See you there.

JOSEPH AND
HIS AMAZING
TECHNICOLOR
DREAMCOAT
Date:
February 19, 1982
Time:
Bus leaves TP A at
6:15 sharp
Cost:
Tickets including bus ·
are $21.00 each
first come,
first served
Tickets are available at
the TP A boxoffice. Trip is
. sponsored by ·Kappa
Delta Pi.

S.C.A.T.E. NEWS
S.C.A.T.E. has relocated... We are now next to
Hotline ... and The Black Student Union ...
Are you looking for volunteer work??? or have "Just
a little bit of time to help community organizations".
The United Cerebral Palsy center is looking for
volunteers ... E:xcellent opportunity for Occupational
Therapy Majors, Physical Therapy Majors, Special
Education Majors, Psychology, etc.
"Just a little bit of your time each week can mean so
much to someone in need of your. help "
In addition to the Cerebral Palsy center there are
openings in the Plaza Nursing Home.
For more information call: Renee Snit koff 527-2771.

The Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc. Delta Zeta chapter requests the support of the student body
and faculty in making Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s birthday a National
Holiday, by signing our petition which
will be posted on the outside of the
Black Student Union's office. Thank
you very _much for your participation.
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THE END IS HERE

by Pa ul Nitch

by George Falkowski
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bv Charlie Hall
The last time I seen something
like that wa s when I p aid my
tuition!
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In a Boston hospital
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a love affair ends,
a new one begins,
a Doctor battles
his patient, .
·and a man leams
the true meaning
of courage.

•tW

Whose life is it anmay?
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Presents A COONEY- SCHUTE PRODUCTION

RICHARD DREYFUSS · JOHN CASSAVETES
A John Badham Film

"WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?"

"

Starring CHRISTINE LAHTI· BOB BALABAN · Executive Producers MARTIN C. SCHUTE and RAY COONEY · Production Designed by GENE CALLAHAN
Director of Photography MARIO TOSI, A.S.C. · Music by ARTHUR B. RUBINSTEIN · Screenplay by BRIAN CLARK and REGINALD ROSE
\
Based on the Stage Play "WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?" by BRIAN CLARK · Produced by LAWRENCE I? BACHMANN · Directed by JOHN BADHAM

R

RESTRICTED

.

~

UNDER 17 REQUIRES ~CCDMPANYING
PARENT OR ADULT GUARDIAN

Metrocolor'

© 1982 METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER FILM

co. and SLM ENTERTAINMENT

LTD .

MGM ~

~4'-

1 seo1h

.A• ••

'" MGM / United Artists
Distribution and Marketing

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

..
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
liive-Player Basketball
' Exhibition games got off to a
good start this past week as teams
and players met for the fi rst time
to get organized fo r Round Robin
play. Each team had the opportunity to play one ga me and work
out offensive and defensive preseason jitters.
Th e teams w ill progress in the
Ro und Robin Tourname nt unti l
Marc h 15 when the top three
Men' s teams from eac h division
will begin a Single Elimination
Tournament. The w inner of thi s
tournament will then have th e opportunity to compete in th e
Budweiser Extramural Tournament.

I UPCOMING EVENTS ...
PINBALL WIZARD TOURNAMENT TONIGHT! IN THE KEAN
COLLEGE PUB.
To participate in thi s tournament one mu st register at the Pub
between 8:00-10:00 p.m. Singles
and team divisions wil l be offered.
Contestants mu st play eac h of th e
" tourn ament" pinball mac hines
to get a sum total for th eir overall
score. A free beer "on th e house" '
wi ll be given to all contestants
plus CA$H pri zes!

1

·

Basketball Freethrow
Hit us with your best shot! The
Basketball Freethrow Contest will
take place on February 23 in th e
M ain Gym during College Hour

· 1 · · l - ~ ~u111Mm
rn1sm"
m1.m-um
Pict
WEO~ESOll-4tlQ-5:00
• uuuHHAMES fl[lO
~
~Will BfulN WHEN
~
: WEIIHERPERMIIS

V,

..

(1 :40-2:55 p .m.). Registration for
this event will take place at th e
beginning of th e contest.
Racquetball
Indoor Racqu et Action for M en,
Wom en (si ngles) and Co-Rec
teams is offered through th e
Departm ent of Intramural Recreational Sports. Sign ups will be
open until February 26.
Th e Organizational M eetin g
will be held March 2 at 1:40 p.m .
in D-125, D' Angola .
. .
For racq uetball enthu siasts, this
is a $uper $ave r from th e Department of Intramural-Recreational
Sports and th e " Court Ho~ se"
racqu etball club.
Informal Recreation
The M ai n Gymnasi um (D-110)

_.._,..A,i_.';'W~OMENS SllMUSIICS
IOVISOR -MICHHlE PORRECA

MONOAl-530 -630 CSW·IIB
wrnmou -rn -&JOPMCSMb

AEROBIC OANCl
AOYISOR-IINlfURlm
MONOIY·110HOOPMD-IOI
IUESOIHJHJOPMCSW-118
lHURSOAI- 5·3H30 0·115

and the Auxiliary gymnasium
SPORTS CLUBS
(D-133) are now sc hedu led to accomodate th e Intramural Five- Ski Club
Due to popular demand our trip
Pl ayer Basketba ll leagues. Inforto Mt. Snow on Sunday, February
mal Rec reation, therefore, will
not be offered until th e conclu- · 21 is sold out.
Our next Ski Club meeting will
sion of the eve nings games.
. be o_n Tuesday, February 23 at
1:40 p.m. in D-125A, D' Angola
Gymnasium . There w ill be a fil m
entitl ed, " The Mounta ins of Killington ."
Our next trip will be on Sunday,
Feb ruary 28 to Hunter Mountain.
Bus and lift ticket are only $17.00!
This may be our last trip, keep
posted . Bus leaves from tne gym
lot at 6 a.m . Sign-up for this trip
now at our Ski Club tabl e in the
Student Center, Monday through
Thursday, 11 :00-1 :30 p.m .
For more information contact
Ron Donohue at (201) 991 -9097
after 5 p.m.

/- THe uuesr Of THe secReT c1TY
sweepSfA.Kes
·---- .......iiiii'I

heres a city in Eur?Pe-you could travel there free.
So unravel these nddles' and uncover i.ts key•

Squirette
C -A --2 3

e

5 f

Basketball
Summary

N

<-- . TO PLAY THE GAME:

· .:

Answer each of the riddles that will appear here each
week in February. Write your answer in the blanks below
.- each riddle. The letters with numbers below them correspond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you
fill in the letters of the master key, you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city in Europe. Send us
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there, free.

TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES:
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
2. Grand Prize consists of two regular round-trip economy airfares
to the secret city, 30-day Eurail passes, American Youth Hostel
passes, two backpacks and $1000 in cash.
3. Cut out master key for use as official entry blank or use 3" x 5"
-- card. Print your answer along with your name and address. Mail
to Secret City Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06852.
4. The first 1,000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an
entry prize.
5. All entries must be received by 3/15/82. Enter as often as you
.- wish , but each entry must be ma1Ied separately.
6. A random drawing of all correct entries will be held 3122/82 by
the Highland Group, an independent judging organization whose
decision is final.
7. Sweepstakes void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted.
8. All potential winners may be required to sign an affidavit of eligibility to verify compliance with the rules within 30 days of receipt
of same. For a list of prize winners, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes c/o Highland Group, 16
Knight St., Norwalk, CT 06851 .
.

WHAT AM l?
My arsenal is patience,
My sward is chalk;
My discipline is ronscience,
My medium is talk;
My reservoir is history,
My greatest love is truth;
My highest art is alchemy,
Where lead to gold is youth.
5

13

4eNeRAL fOOOS®lNTeRNATlONAL COffees
MAKe 4000 COMPANY.

© General Foods Corporation 1982.
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(Answer to \\¼!ek #2 Riddle: CLEF)
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by Sports Info rm ation
Th e Kean women's basketball
team apparently has solved some
ea rl y-season problems and now is
on a tear, winning its last six
games for a 12-8 record .
The result is optimism for one of
th e eight berths in the EAIAW
Region 1 B post-seaso n tournament. " W e beat two of the strong
contenders during our winning
streak, Will ia m Paterso n and East
Stroudsburg," coach Pat Hannisch sa id .
Th e Lady Squires have com·peted in five tournaments during
the last seven years w hen they
were a Di vision 1 team. Thi s yea r
Kea n is in Di vision 3. Kean has
mad e some strong showings in
post-seaso n play, including th e
winning of an Eastern Invitational
Tournamen t.
" W e lost many of our early
games by close scores because:of
too many errors, turnovers and .
faulty shooting, " said Hannisch,
who also is th e college's associate
athletic director. " Now w e' re
playing more team ball. The
players reali ze they have a great
opportunity to be accepted into
th e tournam ent and it shows in
th eir spirit, desire and intensity."
Hannisc h has bee n particularly
pleased with the work of Jan Berry
of North H aledon, w ho has
displayed great improvement as a
leade r and rebo und er; Kim
Pollard of East Orange, who has
developed into a potent scorer;
Kath y Starling of Linden, an
outstanding all-around player;
Mary Tapp of Fair Lawn, who has
an excell ent floor gam e, and Ginny Varry of Union, who ca me
from the last player on th e bench
to a starter and has been th e key
to th e successful fast break .

Express Stays Alive, Eliminates RUtgers in Thriller
by T. W. O ' Bromme/
The struggling Kean College Ice
f-!ockey tea m picked up th eir first victory of 1982 Monday night in
Old Bridge. The exciting 6-5 vietory over Rutgers University kept
Kea n's playoff hopes alive, bringing th e Squires to within 1 point of
fifth place Ocea n County College.
Faced with elimination from th e
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
Conference playoff picture, Kea n
jumped o ut to an early 1-0 lead
on freshma n Tom Lalley's short
handed goal midway through the
first period. The goal wa s Lalley's
29th of the season .
: Following a Rutgers power play
talley, Kean 's Greg Burgoyne
picked up his 20th goal of th e year
to give the Exp ress a 2-1 advantage . The lead was short lived
however as th e Sca rl et Knights
ti ed th e game moments before
th e end of th e first period.
The Squires exploded for three
goals in the first 12 minutes of th e
second stanza to take a cbmmanding 5-2 lead. Captain Chad
Reiber' s 15th goal of the sei;ison
put Kea n up 3-2 in th e chippy
contest. Dave Conklin, Kean 's
other outstanding freshman prospect, picked up his 10th goal of
the year in the flur ry. However
another late Rutgers goal cut th e
lead to 5-3 as the period ended.

The third period was a wide ope n
affair as the chippy play turned
vio lent and both clubs spen t a
good deal of th e period shorthanded . An ea rly Rut gers goa l cut
th e lead to 1 goa l at 5-4. Rutgers
had several good sco ring opportuni\i es following th e goa l and only heads up pl ay by Kea n netminder Lou Nyitray kept th e Kea n
playoff hopes intact.
Mike Hackn ey's goa l m idway
through the period gave th e
Squires some breath ing room a
6-4, but Rutgers who also needed
a victory for .a playoff berth continu ed to apply pressure on th e
Squire net. Their persist2 nce wa s
rewarded with a late goa l w hich
cu t th e Kea n lead to 6-5 with 30
seconds left in the game, howeve r .
Nyitray and the Squires held on
for th eir much needed win .
Coach Tom O ' Donn ell, who
pick ed up hi s 90th ca I ee r
,coac hing victory in the Rutgers
contest, now feels that hi s club ·
· has th e upper hand in th ei r drive '
to th e playoffs. " If we can beat
Southern Connecticut , w e shou ld
get in. Despite our record, w e
have bee n playing good hockey
the last few w eeks. Our younger
players like fres hmen Tom La lley,
Dave Conkli n and Lance Stephenson have been coming on and
we've gotten some good efforts 1

·

·

·

•
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Photo by Sports Inform ation
A Squ i_re_brings th e puck up ice in Rutgers ga me.
veterans like G r eg
Burgoyne, Chad Reibe r, Lou
_S_enerchia and Lou Nyitray. "
The Squires face th e Red men ofSt. John 's Unive rsity tonight at th e
Branch Brook Ice Center. Gam e
time is 9:00 p.m. The Squi res th en
travel to Schnectady, N . Y. to face
All commuters know this. On
by George Falkowski
Siena Coll ege in what has become
the way to school, or going home,
This _is, indeed, a sport that
an annual war fo r th e Squires.
there are a numbe r of ligh ts, sufnea rl y everyone has participated
in at one time or another, even if fice to say, with one or two of
those S.O.B .'s that ALWAYS get
unknowingly. Its players range in
you. If you' re late for class, it
age like those in no ot her sport
always waits for you . You ' re doand at any given time you can be
·a nd Hubi e Brooks hope-fu lly geting 60 down Morris Ave., getting
a winn er because, in th e end, the
tin g on base quite often , Georgl'
closer ... closer. It's green ... green
outcome is usuall y up to you.
Foster and Dave Kin gman will
... green. At the very moment you
The only requireme nt is the
have many an opportunity to
think, " I' m gonna beat it," ...
card that you may ca rry in your
d ri ve in runs thi s season. But in
BA NG ! Am ber, t h e n RPd. Yot1
w a llet o r purse, the one tha t
my opin ion, the most importa nt
slam on the brakes and everything
reads, "STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
thing about Foster coming to th e>
Di visio n of Motor V ehicles, from your back seat fl ies into your
M ets is th at hi s presence in th e
dashboard and the back of your
DR IVER LICENSE."
lin e- up will make a better hitter
head . Ten minutes later the light
Like th e great athletes from th e
out of Dave Kingman . No longe r
world over, you, too, began your · changes and you' re late again.
will it be possible for oppos ing · training at a young innocent age.
Early in my coll ege career th ere
hurlers to pitch around " Sky , The family car is stopped at an in- · was a light that always nailed me.
King" so mu ch, when they know
Heading home on Route 22, humtersection , you are in th e back
that George Foster is lurking in
seat with an ice cream cone , ming through Mountain side, I'd
th e background.
smea red on your face when Dad i bank right and up a sfight hill and
As a result, Kin gman won't be
says,
' sure enough , fla sh ing its little
fo rced to swing at so man y bad
" Watch Daddy make the light l bulbs with glee, is th e sign anpitches, which resulted in hi s .22 1 change green. "
nouncing that I would once again
batting average last season. The
have to stop everythin g at New
You si t up immed iarely, forgetM ets now have a line-up that will
ting momentari ly th e rainbow , Providence Road.
draw respect from everyon e, as
At some point in my sophomore
sprinkl es st uck in your nose . Your :
long as no injuri es are suffe red.
father is about to display his: year (w hi c h lasted thr ee
(Met fa ns, let's keep our fingers
power over Nature (everything ! semesters) I beat the cursed light,
crossed). Though th e tea m is still I that you don't understand ca n ! but didn' t real ize it until I wa s
' in dire need of pitching and a ! always be labeled " Nature").
long pa.st it. It figured. Most of us
good starting catcher, th e M ets I
never recogni ze that tru e victory
" One, two .. ."
are finally back on th e right track 1
is ou rs until it is too late, anyway.
You're peering at the red light. ..
to becoming a co ntend er again . ,
Now, a new terror has ri sen
" TH REE!"
fro m the depths. In all the time I
Green!
have traveled this road , I have
In a state of combination shock
neve r beaten th is light. Time and
and sheer amazement, you sit
agai n, turni ng fro m Mo rr is
back down , t hri ll ed at the
.
.
.
Ave n ue o nto Broad St reet,
awesome contro l your fathe r has
the 5th place 400 ya rd freesty le
Elizabeth, th e little light at Gra nd
relay tea m.
· over the Powers That Be .
Th irtee n yea rs later you fi nd i Street is, without fa il, red.
BARBARA H EISE R - M embe r of I
I am convi nced that this light is
'. the 5th place 400 ya rd freesty le \ yourse lf out w ith your d ri vi ng in- t
relay tea m.
' structor. He is droning on and on ! alive, and furthe rm ore, knows
when I'm coming. Now it teases
JUDI McKEWON - Member of : about what to watc h o ut fo r, what
me. I take my Pontiac through the
the 5th place 400 ya rd freestyl e '. to do if a cement mixer hops the
hard rig ht turn onto Broad , und er
divider
or
how
to
avoid
squi
rrel
s
'
relay team ; Member of th e 6th '
the tr·ain statio n and the light i~ ...
place 200 yard med ley relay and opossum on th e Pa rkway.
Without warning, it happens. GREEN! I accelerate, my hopes
team . 8th place in th e 100 ya rd
Fifty feet fro m the next intersec- . rise ... and the damned light turn s
and 200 yard breaststroke; 9th in
ambe r, then red . Sometim es I'd
tion , for th e first tim e in your life,
th e 50 yard breaststroke.
swear I could hear it snickering.
you are face to face with the sight
LYNESS RA YA - 4th place and
Interestingly enough, whenever
that
has
done
in
more
drivers
than
a new sc hool record in the 200
th e record books will eve r know . . I approach th e sa me intersection
ya rd butterfly; M ember of th e 6th
from th e opposite di rect ion, the
The " amber" light.
place 200 yard medley relay
light is always green. It's as
(No one I know ever refers to it
team; 7th place in th e 200 yard inthough
it's saying, " Gree n now,
as
"
amber'.',
but
it
is
offici
ally
;
dividual medl ey.
CAROL ZIARKOWSKI - M em- recogni zed as that so I suppose it , but wait till next tim e ... heh heh
· heh ... "
ber of th e 5th pla ce 400 yard should stay that way).
Unlike some of th e big loser in
In the split seco nd that passes
freestyle relay tea m; 6th place in '
th e 50 ya rd breaststroke; M ember you reca ll your permit test . this game of Man vs. Machine, I
of the 6th place 200 ya rd med ley " Green - Go, Red - Stop, Amber, .. : will rarely make a run at th e
relay team; 7th place in th e 200 WARNING!" And from th e mo- amber light. I have see n enough
ya rd breaststroke and the 100 ment you floor the acelerator and · bad accidents to know better. But
give your instru ctor a stroke, you still th e light at Grand and Broad
yard breaststroke.
eggs me on. Someday, I' ll beat it.
The win against Glassboro br- are th en an official participant in
And cleanly, too. Only I' ll proings the Squirettes record up to 3 the tru e national pastim e. You
wins agai nst 5 losses for the know that your sac red duty in li fe : bably be two miles past the cursed light when I realize it.
is to beat that rotten light.
seaso n.

from

Fan 's P erspective

Everybody's Sport

The Mets May 8 e On Top
by Mark Yablonsky

Two years ago, th e N .Y. M ets
were sold to an owner who promised to do everything that he
could to return the Mets to contention again - publisher Ne lson
Doubleday . For th e last two years,
Doubleday's top executives, tea m
pres id ent Fred Wilpon and
general manager Frank Cashen i
have been keeping that promise. ,
With th e acquisition of players:
such as Dave Kingman , Rusty :
Staub, and Ell is Valentine, the '
Mets were trying to convince fans ,
that th e new ownership mea nt ,
business. Wilpon and Cashen also :
re-sign ed pitcher Craig Swan and !
outfielder Joel Youngblodd to '
lucrative contracts in order to
convince th em to stay in New
York. But wh en big names such as ,
Dave Winfi eld were not signed by '
th e M ets, many people, (in, eluding myse lf) began to wond er i
wh eth er or not the new owners '
~a lly w ere willing to go th e ext ra 1

i

mile.
.
However, th e M ets have just
completed their biggest coup in
the 20-year hi story of th e franchise by signing slugger George
Foster to a 5-year, 10 mi lli on
dollar contract. Th is is the same,
Geo rge Foster, who along with
Mike Schmidt of Ph iladel phia, is
considered the most feared power
hitter in baseball tod ay. During
th e past 6 years, Foster ha s belted
198 homers and driven in 671
run s, which amounts to a yearly
average of 33 homers and 112 .
RBl 's. Hi s best year w as 1977, in
which he hit 52 HR's and knocked in 149 run s to win the National
League's Most Valuable Playe r
award .
So what exactl y does th e ac- .
quisi tion of Foster mea n to the
M ets?
The answer is si mple - more
run s, more victories, and of
course, more fan support. With
_speedsters like Mookie Wil son

Swimmers Place In States
by Ba rbara Heiser

I , outtwisted

On Tuesday, Februa ry 9, the 1
mermaids of Kean College dunked G lassboro State by the score of
82-55. Contributi ng a big part to
the victory was 3 first place
finishes by Shari Baublis in th e
200 ya rd individual med ley, th e
100 yard backstroke, and th e 50
yard freestyle.
·
[jonna Gree n took 1st place in
th e 500 yard freestyl e and also
..finished 2nd in th e 200 yard
freestyle to help add points to
Kean 's side of th e sco reboard.
In the butterfly events, Lyness
Raya finished first both in the 50
and 100 ya rd butterfly. Finishing
right behind in th e 100 ya rd butterfly and getting 2nd place was
Barbara Heise r. Barbara also
achieved a personal best tim e in
that event.
• Carol Ziarkowski- and Ju di ·
M cKeown fini shed 2nd and 3rd in
th e 50, and the 100 yard breastst roke, and Judi took a first in the
100 ya rd indi vidual med ley.
In Diving, Karen Scourzo and
Elizabeth Kell y, outflipped, and

their Glassboro opponent to wi n 1st and 2nd in both
the 1 meter requi red and the 1
meter optional dives.
On Friday, Feb. 12, and Feb. 13, '
th e Kea n Coll ege Swimm ers participated in the NJAIAW Swim. ming Championships held at ;
Montclair State College. The two i
day eve nt .brought togeth er so me ;
of th e best college and univer- ·
si ti es swimmers in th e state. AT
the champion ship, eve ry member
of th e Kea n Coll ege Swim Tea m
stood on th e winn ers' block at
· least once or more. In the meet
Kean talli ed up 132 points and
finished 7th overall. Points and
awards w ere given for th e top 12
places. Here's a li st of what each
individual swi mm er did in the
meet.
SHARI BAUBLIS - 5th place and
a new school record in th e 200
ya rd backstroke; M ember of th e
6th place 200 yard medley relay
team. 8th place in th e 50 ya rd
freestyle and the 100 ya rd
backstroke.
DONNA GREEN - Member of

I

